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INTIUJDUCTORY REMARKS.

•4.

TiiK firyt movement of tlio Printers of Toronto (tlien York)

towiirds an organized Aa.sociation, took place at a meetinii ot

individuals held on the 12th October, UJ32. This step ori-,dnated

in the lact that ivlaster-Printer.s were then continuing to take in

work at pnc< h far too low to atl'ord them an adequate remunera-

tion, and the contiequences of which had already begun to be

IV-li by the Journeymen. At tiiid Meeting it was resolved to

ostal)li&h a Society, and a Committee was appointed to frame

Rules f(»r the government of the same, which Rules were

unanimously adopted by the Society on the 1st November fol-

lowing. Copies of this Constitution were sent to the Proprietors

of Printing OtHces, and met with general approval. The

Society, now fully organized, continued in efficient and pros-

perous operation, with such slight modifications as emergmg

observation or experience might suggest, till the January

meeting of 1834, when a Committee was appointed to revise

the " Discipline of the Association," which they did, making

))nt f.'W alterations, and remarking, that although there might

lu! room for improvement, "still sufTicient was contained in the

Rules (under the present state of things) for the management

of your youthful Society." These Revised Rules were then

printed, bearing date March 1834.

Under this amended Constitution the Society continued to

prosper, with the usual modifications incident to all such Asso-

riations, till th'- autumn of 1830,—a year memorable in the

Typographical history of Toronto. Into the origin, progress.

/
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CONSTITUTION

OF THE

^Toronto J'ljiJOfliMiJhical Society.

Article I.—This Association shall he called *'Thk

Toronto TYrooRArmrAL Socikty," and shall ho

composed of Compositors and Pressmen suhscrihiug

to these Articles.

Art. II.—The ohjects of this Society shall be to pro-

mote, hv every lawl'ul means, the interests of the

lOmployers as well as of the Employed, and to

upholil the respectability of the Members of the

Printing Profession in the City of Toronto ; to

preserve from encroachment the present established

Rate <jf Prices ; anrl to afford pecuniary assistance

to those of tlie I'rofusslou ^vho may re(iLiire it.

Art. ill.—The management of the affairs of this

Society shall be intrusted to a President, Yice-

Presido))!, Stn^rotary, and Treasurer,—together

with tlie assisiance of a Comnntree of liiiee

Members.
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Art. IV.—Thn Afombors of this Society shall meet

on the first Wednesday in each month,—the place

and hour to he arrajiged as the majority at any

Monthly Meeting may determine. Intermediate,

or Special Meetings, may be called in case of

emergency, if the Committee deem it prudent,

Uj)on application to them by any Member.

Art. V.—No person shall be deemed eligible to be

admitted a Member of this Society who iias not

served an Apj)renticeship of at least five years :

this rule, however, not to apply to the A})prentices

at present employed.

Art. VI.—Before a Printer can join this Society, a

majority of the Members present must acquiesce

in his admission ; but he shall not be considered a

Member until he pay the fee of five shillings, and

sign the Constitution,—besides producing a certifi-

cate, or some other satisfactory jjroof, that he has

served an Apprenticeship conformably to Art. V.

Art. VII.—That any Foreman of an Office in this

City, wishing to enter the Society, may be admitted

an Honorary Member by the majority at any

Monthly Meeting. Such Foreman to have the

privilege of stating his views upon any subject

before the Society, of giving his advice, and of

voting, should he think it advisable so to do ; but

not to hold office.
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Art. Vlll.—Any person desirous of joining this

Society, inay be admitted on })roduciiig a card or

certificate, or any satisfactory document, that he

previously belonged to a Tvpogra])hical Associa-

tion, and by paying an entrance-tec of two shillings

and six pence.

Art. JX.—It shall be the dutv of the Members of this

Association to inform strangers of the existence of

the Society, and to suggest to them the propriety

of their becoming members.

Art. X.—Should anv Member of this Association ho

working in an Office where there is a Journeyman

employed who refuses to comply with the Rules

and Regulations of the Society, or where any part

of the Constitution is infringed upon,— it shall bo

his duty to acquaint the I'roprietor or Overseer of

the circumstance ; and should redress be denied,

he shall communicate the same to the Committee,

(whose duty it shall be to endeavour to come to an

honourable settlement with such parties,)—and

should the Committee fail to arrive at the desired

end, they may take a memorandum of the same,

and submit it to the next Monthly Meeting; and

that Meeting shall decide what course it would be

best to pursue.

Art. XI.—The employment of an unduo number of

Apprentices in the l^-inting OHices in this ('ity

behig detrimental to the Employers, and in most

iff

-$
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Art- XV.—Any Member imposing on this S(3ciety

shall be subject to such penalty as ihe majority of

the Members present at a Monthly Meeting shall

think proi)cr to inflict ; and if the olfence be of a

serious nature, he may be expelled, and his name

transmitted to such places as the Society may have

correspondence with.

Art. XVI.—Should any "Member be expelled from

the Society, and at a future time wish to bo

re-admitted, (having made satisfactory reparation

f(jr the cause of such expulsion,) he may be

received into the Society by a majority of the

Members at a Monthly Meeting, on paying up all

arrearages from the time of his expulsion.

Art. XVIL—That any Printer, (qualified according

to the Articles of this Constitution,) being without

the sphere of this Society, may become an Hon-

orary Member of the Association on paying the

usual fees.

Art. XVIIL—Any Candidate for admission into the

Association must be introduced by the Proposer

and Seconder,
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BY-LAWS.

I. TIioLislof the Members' Names sliall be called
over, an<l the business of the Society commence, at

a quarter ol* an hour from the time tlie Meeting was
app(jinie(l to take place. Should the President be
absent, the Vice-President shall oiliciatc in liis

stead
; and if there be not a quorum (of at least nine

persons) present, the Meeting shall be declared
adjourned till the next monthly night.

2. The arrangement to be observed in conducting
the l>usiness of the Society at Monthly Meetings,
after tlio President has taken the chair, shall be as

follows :

—

1st.—List of the Mpmbers' Names called over.

2nd.—Introduction of Nev Members.

3rd.—Minutes of tlie previous Meetincr read.

4th.—Committee Reports, if any, submitted.

5ih.—Motions for the better regulation of the Society.

6tii.—Motions respecting Disbursements.

7th.—Motions for Expulsion, Censure, &c.
8th.—Fees and Fines collected.

9th. —Adjournment.
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for which ^uch President was origiilally elected to

servo ; and at the next IMoutJily Meeting a person

shall ho elected in the room ot' the Vice-President.

In the event of the death, resignation, or removal of

the Vice-President, or anv other Odicer, it shall he

the dnty of the Society, at the next Monthly Meeting,

to ele(.-t a person to fill such vacancy.

10. When a Memhcr speaks, he shall rise and

address the Presiding Otficer,—confining himself

strictly to the question before the Society. He shall

not he interrupted while speaking, unless by the

J'residing Officer when he shall see fit to call him to

order, or to admonish him to a closer adherence to

the subject. No Member shall be allowed to speak

more than twice on the same question without per-

mission from the Chair. When two or more Members
rise at once, the Presiding Officer shall decide who
is to speak first.

11. No motion can be received' unless seconded,

after which it must be read by the President before

it be discussed.

12. Upon a Member leaving the Society, in the

event of removing, it shall be the duty of the Secre-

tary, befire delivering to such Member the Card
expressive of his fellow-craftship, to ascertain that

his account with the Treasurer is properly adjusted
;

and if not, to refuse giving the Card until all claims

upon him are settled.
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RULES FOR OFFICERS.

PRESIDENT.

1. The President to be elected annually, by ballot,

and to preside at all Meetings of the Society. lie

^hall keep order during the business of the Society
;

put all motions ; declare whether carried or lost

;

count the ballot at elections, and pronounce the

names of those elected ; and, in case of an et^ual

division, to give a casting vote.

2. The President shall sign all orders on the Trea-

surer ; receive all moneys collected in the Society,

which he shall hand over to the Treasurer.

3. With tlio consent of the Committee, the Presi-

dent can call Extra Meetings.

VICE-PRESIDENT.

The Vice-President to be elected by ballot annu-

ally. He shall assist the President in maintaining

order ; and, in case of absence, removal, resignation,

or death of the President, to bo empowered with all

duties of the Presidency, and act accordingly.
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Tiu:AHUiu:n.

1. The Treasurer shall h(»l<! his OiVirc ainiually,

and'he elected hy hallot. Ho shall take in ehargi;

all moneys hol.uiging to the Society, delivered to

him hy the Tresident.

2. The Treasurer shrill keep :in aecuunt of nil

moneys paid, a.id hy whom ; of dishm-srments, nnd

f„rvvhot purpose: and his statements must .•orrcspond^

with the Sec-etary's hook A quarterly stalcmeul ol

the finuls of the Society to he rendered by the

Treasurer. He shall not pay any iuoneys out of the^

Society's funds without the sanction (in writing) ol"

the President, Vice-President, and Secretary.

C O M M I T T K E.

The Comndttee shall consist of the President,

Vice-President, Secretary, Treasunu-, and three

Members to he elected annually hy hallot. The

duty of the Committee shall be to attend to the

fiuancial and other alfairs of the vSociety.

' open to

y> upon

^hK'

3^
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SCALE OF 1>1M('K8.

I. Works (lone iii th'.- MiD-'i^li lan'Min; coiiiiii'm matter,

from I'ioa to Nonpareil, l.«. 3d.; Agate, Is. Id.; Pearl, In. Od.

;

llianiond. Is. lOJd.—pertlii 'i>-and enis. TlicUcad-liiK', with the

hlank alter, and the loot-lin<', in all casen to lie counted not less

tlian three liiieH, When a measure exeeedseveii ems in n width,

and is less than an en, an en only to be counted ; but it an on,

or over, to Ix- counted an em.

t'. Works done in (Jreat Primer, «:r 'nrgcr typo, to be counted

as it done in I'ira.

.'{. All Jol)s done in plain Script, to be counted as Pica, and

cbarued at la. Cd. per thousand ems; thosf? in Analytical or

Combination Script, on inclined bodies, to be counted as above,

and ciiarfrcd Is. lO.id,

4. Works i»rinted in Latin or Spanish, 'Jd. extra per thousand

ems; in French, .'kl. extra.

5. Greek, Hebrew, «S:c., or any of the other characters not

in common use, if amountinj^ to one word, and not exceedinij

three words per thousand cms, to Ix- chnrned l.jd. extra. Where
the characters are of a diHi-rent si/e from the body ol the matter,

and are to be justified in, they shall be charj^ed ^Ad. extra. All

cvcecdint; three words to be charijed in proportion.

G. Works done in Greek and Latin, or Greek and English,

to be charged a j)rice and a-half,

7. Arithmetical works, M. extra per thousand ems.

8. Rule work, part plain and part figures, and figure work,

where no rules are used and figures are required to be placed in

columns, to be charged a price and a-half; nilennd figure work

double. Three columns with headings, although no figures be

used, to be considered table work.

9. Algebraical works, and works comjiosed principally of

medical, astronomical, and other signs, to be charired double.

10. Works done in Greek, without accents, printed copy,

page for page, Is. lOAd. ; other rei)rints 2s. per thousand ems:

with accents, tls. 6d.—the asper and lenis not to be considered

as accents.

IL Church Music, whcthei* analytical or solid, to be charged

a single price, according to the size of the type m which it is

t
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set. Piano Musiic to be cluirgcd a prioe and a-half, accordiiic;

to lh(! sizf, cAct'j)! vvlicre it is coiidfuscd, wln-n it !<liull be

thargi'd double.

V2. Spelling liooks, and works of that description, 3d. advance

per thousand ems.

i;j. Side Notes in Law and Historical Works, &c.., to be

coujited the full length of the page, urcording to the size of the

type in which lliey are set ; and, when cut into the text, to be

charged Sad. extra each note.

14. Quotations, iuottr)es, contents of chapters, and foot-notes

in smaller type than the text, to be i)aid for a(;cording to the

size oi'the type in which they are set.

l/). Works, where the measure does not, exceed Ifi ems in

width, to be paid one penny in advance per thousand ems.

16. Time occupied by alterations from copy, by casing or dis-

tributing letter, not used by the Couipcjsitor, or such other

work, to be paid for at the rate of Ud. per hour.

17. When Compositors are required to work more than regu-

lar hours, they shall be allowed ten peu..e per liour; or, if by

the thousand ems, printed copy. Is. .h1.; manusctript. Is. (Jd.

18. All letters cast on a body larger than the face, as Bour-

geois on Long Primer, to be counted according to the face ; and

all letter cast on a smaller body than the face, as Minion on

Nonpareil, to be counted according to the body.

19. When a Compositor is required io take out bad letters and

replace them, in consequence of faults in the founder, mis-casts,

or worn-out founts, he shall be paid at the rate of }Jd. per hour.

20. For imposing forms, no more shall be allowed than l^d.

per page for quarto. Id. for octavo, ai»d Id. for twelves.

21. Making-np Furniture for a quarto form, lid.; an octavo,

Is. 3d.; and l^d. extra for all other impositions progressively.

22. It shall be the duty of the Compositor imposing, to pull

tW(j proofs of each form. All proofs taken afterwards, shall be

paid for at the rate of 4d. each.

23. When a Compositor is eniployed by the week, he shall

l-eceive not less than Seven Dollars per week ; ten hours in all

cases to be the limit of a day's work. Over-work, lOd. per

hour.

24. Overrunning matter, whether for newspapers or l>ook

work, in all cas«s to be paid for aa half composition.
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PRESS-W (Ml K.
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ivance

to be
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to be

I. When 11 Journcyniiin Pressman is employod by tho week,

he sliall receive not less than Seven Dollars per week ; ten

hours, in all cases, to be the limit of a day's work. All work
done after regular hours shall be paid for at the rate of ten pence

p<'r hour.

tl. When a Pressman is employed by the piece, he shall receive

the following prices:—Demy and Medium, lOd. per token;

Royal and Super-Royal, Is.; Imperial, Is. 3d. All Broadsides,

Is. (id. per token. Cards, the first hundred, Is. 3d.; over one

hundred, 4d. per pack. Common .lobs, where the number does

not exceed one hundred, shall be charged Is. ; above one hun-

dred, and not more than two hundred and fifty, to be considered

a token, and charged Is. 3d. Fine Work to receive an extra

price, to be agreed upon between tiie Em[)loyer and the Jour-

neyman. Work done after regular hours to receive an advance

of two pence per token.

3. All Rook, Pamphlet, or Newspaper forms, where there are

less than eight tokens, shall be charged the price of one token

for making ready. Forms that are lifted, after the Pressman

has made them ready, to be charged one token for re-laying.

4. No Book, Pamphlet, or Newspaper form to be considered

less than two tokens ; two hundred and lifty sheets to constitute

a token.

5. The sum of Is, lOjd. shall be allowed for covering a

Tympan, and the like sum for covering a Drawer or Inner

Tympan.
6. For Putting-up or Removing Presses lOd. per hour shall

l)e allowed.

7. After a Fomi shall have been put to Press, tlie Pressman

shall receive five pence for the first half-hour, and eight pence

for every following hour he may be delayed by corrections,

alterations, &c.

fi. In all cases the Employer to furnish <he Pressman with a

competent person to roll.



M E M B E R S.

BANX^ROFT, DANIEL

CARTER, J.

CLANCY, CORNELIUS B.

CLI.VDINNLNC. R. W.
CLTTELL, TIIOS.

DYE, GEORGE

FELL, FREDERICK

GANNON, JOHN
GEDD, JAMES

HILL, THOMAS
HOG, THOMAS
HUNT, WH.LIAM V.

JACKSON, ANDREW M.

JONES, JOHN H.

JONES, SAMUEL T.

LONGMOOR, JAMES
LUMSDEN, JAMES

MACKAY, ALEXANDER
MALLON, JAMES
MrDONAGH, MATTHEW
McGAN, PATRICK
McMillan, james

nunan, jeffry

PLEES, A. F.

RIDDELL. A. A.

SHANKLLV, THOMAS
SLEITH, DAVID






